
Weddings at





The Bear
Once the town house to local country house, Plas Llanmihangel, 

The Bear has stood central in the charming market town of 

Cowbridge since mediaeval times.

We often wish the walls could talk, what secrets they’d share. 

Today, it’s a stylish, contemporary venue with some versatile 

options for your big day.



Where Stories are Made
For centuries, The Bear has been Cowbridge’s focal point for 

local ‘goings-on’. As you can imagine, there’s an abundance 

of marvellous tales featuring The Bear over the years.

What we love is that it never stops: as people choose this 

wonderful place as their wedding setting, the stories continue.  



Location
The Bear is wonderful if you like to be in the middle of the hustle and 

bustle. Cowbridge is extremely pretty and offers The Physic Garden 

and the  High St as gorgeous settings for your wedding photos, 

in addition to The Bear itself.

And you can mix and match our spaces within 

The Bear to create your perfect day.



St Quentin’s Suite
This is our largest room, seating up to 160 people and featuring a 

glamorous, airy style that offers a great backdrop, whatever your theme. 

It’s possible to do the whole day in here - your ceremony followed 

by the celebrations.

Or you could opt for the best of both worlds: the ceremony in 

our Georgian Ballroom (on the next page), moving on to the 

celebrations in this larger space.



The Georgian Ballroom
Our gracious 18th century ballroom offers an elegant and intimate setting for 

wedding ceremonies of up to 100 guests or a wedding breakfast for up to 60. 

Sumptuous drapes, chandeliers and detailed original cornicing create an 

effect that’s historical and unbelievably pretty.

People often choose to have their ceremony in this lovely room, before 

moving on to the St Quentin’s Suite to continue the celebrations.



Food & Drink
We’re lucky to be located in the Vale of Glamorgan a region rich in 

seasonal produce and our kitchen team make the most of it.

We’re proud to offer delicious plates that match the charm and 

originality of our venue and look forward to helping you choose 

the menu for your big day.



After Dark
The Bear loses none of its charm as the sun goes down.

Whether your idea of a good party is a gorgeous, intimate supper 

with those sharing your special day, or dancing the night away under 

the stars, we’ll help you celebrate, whatever your style. 



Sweet Dreams
The time before and after your wedding is precious 

– it’s all part of the memory of your big day.

So, our rooms are as comfy and elegant as you’d expect. 

From getting ready on the day to waking up the morning after, 

our individually designed rooms and suites each have lovely 

quirks and qualities you’ll never forget. 



Your Wedding Team
We adore weddings: that’s why we do them professionally.

Between us, we have years of experience, an excellent ‘little black book’ 

of contacts to make your creative ideas a reality, and an enviable 

track record for planning and detail.

We’d love to help you with your big day.



Dwy galon, un dyhead, 

Dwy dafod ond un iaith, 

Dwy raff yn cydio’n ddolen, 

Dau enaid ond un taith.

Two hearts, one desire, 

Two tongues, but one language, 

Two ropes that join connected 

Two souls but one journey.

Town & Country Collective, hosting life’s unforgettable moments since 1992.

Priodas
By Dic Jones



For all enquiries and bookings, contact us via phone or email 

or visit our website for more information:

(+44) 01446 774 814  |  EVENTS@BEARHOTEL.COM

WWW.BEARHOTEL.COM
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